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School Bus Safety Web-Resources

1) http://www.ncbussafety.org/
North Carolina’s school bus safety website, developed through the NC Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh. This site offers current and updated information regarding NC’s Pupil Transportation. It also includes interactive sites for children and parents as well as games and safety tips.

Intervention Central is a website designed for classroom teachers and school psychologists to assist in the development and implementation of behavioral interventions. The site offers a variety of intervention ideas including bus conduct. The bus conduct portion includes links to other bus safety resources as well as easy behavioral interventions and tips.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has a site offering games and bus safety rules designed especially for children. The game focuses on bus riding and bike riding safety.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration also offers an interactive site designed specifically for children. The site is narrated with Vince and Larry the crash-test dummies and takes you through bus safety in Safety City. The website has numerous games, checklists, coloring pages, and safety reminders that are fully interactive, brightly colored, and fun.

5) http://www.nysgtsc.state.ny.us/kid-schl.htm
The New York State Department of Motor Vehicles has an interactive site set up with games and safety rules designed for kids and parents. It includes the rules for safety on and around the bus including what kinds of clothes to wear to be safe on the bus. The main page of the site includes safety tips for all types of transportation and includes games, puzzles and coloring pages.
6) http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/safety/schoolbus/safebus.htm
   The Government of Ontario and Ministry of Transportation offers a website
designed for parents, kids and drivers. The site offers rules and laws for
drivers on the road and tips for students. As well as explaining the safety
features of a school bus. Though the site is directed toward a Canadian
audience the site is helpful for any parent or student.

7) http://www.mo-buslines.com/ie/safety/kidsafety.html
   M&O Bus Lines offers a site for kids that emphasizes the importance of
bus safety rules and includes a quiz to test student’s knowledge. The site
also offers helpful links and fun pages for kids.

8) http://www.nsc.org/mem/youth/8_top.htm
   The National Safety Council's Youth Activities Division, in cooperation with
the National Children's Center for Rural Agricultural Health and Safety
offer a safety site which includes a back to school safely page. This page
offers safety tips for students, coloring pages, and helpful hints for
parents. The site also includes links to other helpful resources.

9) http://www.ncsbs.org/
   This site is offered through the National Coalition for School Bus Safety.
The site is designed for parents and adults to stay informed of bus safety
legislation and bus safety news. This site offers a handful of useful
information links including PowerPoint presentations and links to recent
published articles. The site offers statistics and research findings
regarding bus safety.

10) http://www.azdps.gov/studenttransportation/default.asp
    The Arizona Department of Public Safety hosts this site which includes
the student transportation information center. This site offers useful facts
and information geared toward bus drivers and parents. The site also
includes photo galleries of local school bus safety activities and some
pictures of the devastation of local school bus accidents.